Cross correlation studies in primate motor cortex: event related correlation.
Simultaneous extracellular unit recordings were made from each cell of 237 pairs in two awake monkeys, during a voluntary reaching movement of the forelimb. The cells were located in contralateral precentral cortex and functionally coupled to single forelimb joints, as indicated by intracortical microstimulation and passive sensory stimulation. Cross correlation analysis showed that 72 of these pairs exhibited significant event-related correlation over periods of up to 780 ms, comparable to and coincident with the forelimb movement. Spatial analysis showed that such correlation extended across contiguous portions of all four forelimb joint zones of precentral cortex, over distances up to 3.5 mm. No preferred direction of correlation was observed. The data confirm the previously described nested organization of the forelimb area of precentral cortex. Findings are discussed in terms of mechanisms by which columns of neurons in motor cortex participate in the reaching movement.